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APPENDIX B 

Defendant’s statements relevant to acceptance of responsibility 

 

Date of 

Statement 

Video Link Video 

Timestamp 

Defendant’s Statement 

Jan. 17, 2023 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7nrYk

rGWww 

04:30 “I’m a real person who’s living life and suffering the 

consequences of being a proud American and I will 

not recant.” 

07:15 “Never give up and keep fighting”  

Feb. 23, 2023 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YkliYj

g-8Q 

00:33 “I’ve never been in a situation where I’m saying I’m 

innocent, I’m just saying that I’m not guilty of all 

these egregious charges that the government has 

charged me with.” 

Feb. 28, 2023 https://www.iheart.com/podcast/269-justice-

in-jeopardy-the-j6-106674773/ 

14:09 “We’re not the terrorists that they’re making us out to 

be…we’re over-charged, we’re over-enhanced…for 

things that we’re not really responsible for...”  

14:21 “I know I have crosses to bear, and I’m not saying that 

I’m innocent, but I’m definitely not guilty of all that 

I’ve been charged with.” 

Mar. 9, 2023 https://www.iheart.com/podcast/269-justice-

in-jeopardy-the-j6-106674773/episode/j6-

political-hostages-barry-110273202/ 

01:49 Defendant opted for a bench trial because he “felt 

better” with the judge, and he felt he could not get a 

fair trial in DC.1 

Apr. 1, 2023 https://rumble.com/v2f31bc-cowboy-logic-

040123-barry-ramey-j6er.html 

03:50 “I was never gonna say that I was innocent and that I 

don’t deserve to bear some crosses legally”  

04:35 “They did find me guilty of the lesser charges, and 

again I was never gonna say that I was innocent, just 

didn’t feel that I was guilty of something that was 

gonna send me to prison for 9-11 years.” 

 
1  The defendant also discusses the trial and his convictions in this call, but audio is very choppy. 
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05:37 “I never went inside...we were actually singing the 

national anthem and then pepper balls, concussion 

grenades and flashbangs started being hurled at our 

heads...when I was there originally, it was very 

peaceful.”  

07:02 “I didn’t think it was possible to get a fair jury in the 

area ... I believed that a bench trial would best serve 

my interests.”  

Apr. 15, 2023 https://rumble.com/v2ih32g-cowboy-logic-

041523-barry-ramey-j6er.html 

02:32 “I never felt that the charges I was charged with were 

appropriate…they over-charged me … with egregious 

enhancements and I felt like fighting it … I tried to 

talk to them, my lawyer tried to negotiate with them 

and say, hey look, if you take this away, we’ll sign a 

plea right now.”  

03:30 “I never planned on saying I was innocent, that I 

should be let free, I just wanted somebody to look at 

the facts of my case.”  

03:40 “I do plan on appealing one of my charges, but that’s a 

different conversation.”  

03:55 Defendant “did a bench trial because... would not get a 

fair jury in DC.” 

Apr. 27, 2023 https://rumble.com/v2kuxum-cowboy-logic-

042723-thursday-night-barn-party-and-

bonus-footage.html 

34:28 Prosecutors “over-charge[d] us, over-investigate[d] us, 

hunted us down like dogs, when most of us they 

could’ve just called us on the phone and we would've 

come out and put the cuffs on ourselves.” 

May 12, 2023 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rF5kP8

NoycY 

54:55 “They charged me with extreme charges that... I was 

not guilty of.”  

Jun. 1, 2023 https://rumble.com/v2r1u9q-barry-ramey-

talks-to-jenn-nnrj-buy-american-june-1st-

21:42 “I did decide to do a bench trial…I don’t feel that any 

of us can get a fair and unbiased jury in the DC area.”  
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sentencing.html 22:12 “I never intended on walking into any courtroom and 

saying I’m innocent, that I have no crosses to bear.”  

22:30 “I was found guilty on some lesser charges, but I never 

really said that I wasn’t guilty on those.”  

Jun 17, 2023 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xecOkJ

hZhOg 

02:22:40 “It’s OK to torch police cars and injure police officers 

if you don’t like Trump, but you know, if you do, and 

you get into a scuffle with police officers, then you're 

a frickin’ murderer.”  

02:23:10 Portrays January 6 as police provoking and acting 

violently toward innocent protesters. 

Jun. 21, 2023 https://rumble.com/v2vcadq-j6-political-

prisoner-barry-ramey-speaks-about-

antifa.html 

03:25 Discussing his efforts to uncover Antifa provocateurs 

– “It’s not blaming the Boogeyman, it’s not telling 

people we’re not responsible for our own actions…but 

we’re not going to sit idly by and not get the whole 

truth out there.”  

10:58 “I’m appealing one of my charges ... I’m appealing 

one of my assault charges based on the grounds of the 

law, I do not feel that I’m guilty of it.” 

Jun. 22, 2023 https://twitter.com/Osprey_Sensei/status/16

72033946412908547 

19:40 Discussing his efforts to uncover Antifa provocateurs 

– “I’m not excusing my behavior on that day…that’s 

not my goal” (19:40); 

28:10 “I was found guilty of the lesser charges which I 

always admitted that that’s what I was guilty of.” 

28:30 “I’m going to be appealing one of the assault charges 

and I have a very good chance of getting based on the 

context of the law, so I am trying to hire and raise the 

money for an appellate attorney.” 
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